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Model Number: 20200625

San Antonio Misting Cooling Fan Rental Mist Storm 600 Cfm 1.2 Amp 120 Volts Pivoting Head

20200625 3 Day Rate

Manufacturer: SanAntonio Tool Equipment Rental

Mist Storm 600 Cfm Misting and Cooling Fan 3 day Rental Rate for San Antonio
Texas;
1.2 Amp 120 Volts Pivoting Head 20200625
Rent for 3 days for $50.
Example: Pickup on Friday and bring back on Monday.
OR 
Pickup on Monday and bring back on Thursday
You pick the 3 days you want but we are closed on the weekends.
Extra days are $25 per day.   Sorry no free days. 
Prepay Weekly rate: $100
Prepay Monthly rate: $200

Item 20200428 $15 MicroBan Mediclean Disinfection fee added to all rental invoices
$15
This means if you rent two units you only pay one $15 charge.
If you rent one unit, you pay one $15 disinfection fee charge.
If you rent 10 units, you pay only one $15 disinfection fee charge. 

Comal County Sales Tax Rate 7.25%

$15 Fine / Cleaning fee if you bring back dirty. 
Example Charges:
2 units for 3 days = $100 + $15 Disinfection fee = $115 + $8.34 Tax = $123.34 paid
when you reserve the rental.
3 units for a Week = $300 + $15 Disinfection fee = $315 + $22.84 Tax = $337.84 paid
when you reserve the rental. 

Rules:
All Sales Are Final.  You can change the dates, but we do not offer refunds. 
When you call to reserve your date, please provide the Billing, use, and pickup
information:
Billing information:
Name, address, email, phone, credit card, Date of Birth, TX DL #
And Application or Use/ Party address information with zip code, phone, and 
Pick up person Name, vehicle License Plate information. 
We will type of the invoice, email it to you, then you will have to email us back that the
information is correct.
Please only call once you have all the information to fill out on the invoice.

In order to reserve the misting fans you will have to prepay.   We do not reserve dates
without payment. 
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We are closed on UPS Holidays, which are defined as the same holiday schedule as
UPS shipping.  

    MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS- Portable mister cooling solution that creates a
comfortable outdoor environment. Stage on the patio, in an animal kennel, outdoor
play area, outdoor wedding, sporting event, garden / greenhouse, outside restaurants
/ resorts, etc. Party event cooling. 
    
    COOL DOWN WITH EASY SETUP! - Simply plug in and connect to a standard
garden hose to reduce ambient temperature up to 30 degrees. Cool down those hot
summer days with a misty breeze.
    2-IN-1 FUNCTION- Doubles as a powerful 138 Watts induction motor blower that
produces 600 CFM of focused airflow. Use indoor without the mist for drying floors,
paint, and even circulate air.  600 CFM (Cubic Feet Per Minute) is much quieter than
other high velocity systems. 
    
    ADVANTAGE OVER OTHERS- This product is lightweight and draws a low 1.2
Amps of electricity. Built with ABS plastic (same as football helmets) to resists impact
and abuse.  Easily rent more on one and operate up to 10 units on a single curuit
breaker.
    
    FEATURES- 3 adjustable speeds, 7 ft. power cord with wrap-around cord design,
carrying handle, GFCI power outlet, and nozzles with .3MM are included. 
    Water garden hose(s), and extension power cord(s) are not included in rental rate. 

Mist Storm 600 Cfm misting fan is a super portable cooling solution that creates a
comfortable outdoor environment during hot spring and summer days. Setup is quick
and easy-simply plug in and connect to a standard garden hose to reduce ambient
temperature up to 30 degrees. A high performance sealed motor generates up to 600
CFM. Four nozzles distribute a fine mist over a wide area that will cool down outdoor
patios, pool areas, picnics, sporting events and other outdoor activities. Set up the
misting fan in gardens and greenhouses to keep plants healthy in hard weather. Use
the multipurpose air mover without the misting feature as a year-round drying and
ventilation utility fan. The misting spray emitted by the nozzles should be even. This
misting fan comes with the .3mm. We suggest cleaning the nozzles after each use
before storing . Every so often, the problem is caused by calcification and mineral
buildup from hard water. You can easily fix this problem by first disconnecting the
power supply, removing the nozzles, and soaking them in vinegar. Then, rinse the
nozzles with water and reconnect them.

Pickup at
18975 Marbach Lane #200-C
2 Miles North of Rolling Oaks Mall on Loop 1603
off Nacodoches Rd
San Antonio TX 78266
Northeast San Antonio Texas
Near Bracken, Comal County
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210-662-9000
Open Monday through Friday between 8 am - 4 pm
Closed Saturday and Sundays. 

Cross Reference Sku
Misting fan rental San Antonio
San Antonio Port A Cool Rental
Outdoor party rentals
San Antonio outdoor venue
Outdoor cooling ideas
Concert cooling
Game day cooling
Football cooling
Soccer cooling
Outdoor cooling fans rental
Outdoor cooling fan 
Outdoor cooling misters
Outdoor cooling rentals
Party rentals
Cooling Rentals
Temp cooling rentals
Spot cooling
Temporary cooling
Special event tent cooling
Comfort cooling
Temperature Control solutions
Roszell Gardens Wedding and Events Center
Compare to HydroMist
San Antonio AC rental
Rentals Climate Control 
Great events and rentals
Party equipment rental service
Tent rental service
Equipment rental agency
Emergency portable AC rental 
Portable air conditioning rentals in San Antonio
Climate control solutions
Outdoor dance hall cooling
Port a cool rental

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Thursday 25 June, 2020
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